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The press release informs the readers that job search website LegalAuthority.com brings attorneys 
as well as legal employers on the same platform in a streamlines way. It is one of a kind legal job 
search board that makes available best legal job options, allowing interested applicants secure the 
best jobs.

The primary reason why Legal Authority is one of the most proven job search boards in the legal 
sector is that this is where candidates find the best legal job opportunities listed. It is not just 
excellent job listings that are the highlight of this site, but the fact that they are the name sought 
for by legal attorneys to find well qualified lawyers and legal staff. LegalAuthority.com gives a 
new dimension to the job search by listing best legal jobs available. In fact, Legal Authority is very 
different from any other head hunting portal.

Compared to any other recruiter or job board, Legal Authority has been instrumental in helping 
hundreds of attorneys certified by Am Law 100 secure a position for themselves. Not just Am Law 
100, Legal Authority has also made a mark with the law students as well as General Counsels of the 
Fortune 500 companies. Legal Authority employs attorney employment advocates who bring out the 
most common options for jobs with a ‘self initiated’ contact on the behalf of the employer. As the 
statistics would have it, Legal Authority is the largest law employment portal in the world, securing 
excellent coordination between employers and attorneys throughout their professional cycle.

Did you know that Legal Authority has the world’s largest database of legal employees with contact 
information of more than 750,000 legal employers from 150 countries of the world, and all the 50 
states of the US? With such an incredible foundation, it is very difficult for a company to go wrong. 
The basic reason for the success of the portal is that their strategies are effective. Employers 
and attorneys are brought in close coordination with each other on a regular basis to attain their 
objectives. The simple reason that there is such a huge employer listing with Legal Authority 
is because they make sure that your next job stop is from an employer already existing in their 
database.

Legal Authority follows a smart approach. It has been observed that about 85% of the jobs are never 
advertised. So, how do you make it to them? The answer is a simple one: by sending out targeted 
e-mails. Yes, this is how it happens the Legal Authority experts will tell you that. They help attorneys 
and law professionals find the best and high paying jobs, and employers are helped by locating 
deserving candidates. As you can see, it is a twofold process that’s initiated by Legal Authority 
placing your rÃ©sumÃ© before the decision makers. They also provide resume writing services. For 
more information, please visit www.legalauthority.com.


